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2009 GJCL Latin Advanced Grammar Exam

FILL IN THE FIRST FOUR BLOCKS OF'THE ANSWBR SHEET WITH OUR OWN
FOUR DIGIT CODE, THEN THE NEXT FOUR BLOCKS WITH THE CODE FOR THIS
EXAM (1013). Fill in completely the space on the answer sheet corresponding to the
correct answer for each question. DO NOT WRITE ON THE EXAM ITSELF.

_("you") persuadeo. a. fi b. tui c. tibi d. tc
Discimus docendo: the underlined word is a. participle b. gerundive c. gerund

("do not") eum laudare. a. fac n6n b. non age c. ne fac d. noli
She studies to learn. a. ut discat b. discere c. discendum d. docere

Superlative of pulchre. a. pulchrius b. pulcherrime c. pulchrissimus d. pulchrissime
Introduces question expecting negative reply. a. -ne b. ndnne c. num d. itane
Tam lrdtus erat ut ("he left"). a. abTret b. abeat c. abiit d. abTbat

Iqne vTso, omn€s perterritT sunt. a. seeing the fire b. with the fire in sight
c. when the fire had been seen d. with fiery vision

9. Everyone should do this : Id _ faciendum est. a. omne b. omnibus c. omnes d. tdtum
10. Eum ("had made a mistake") scTvimus. a. erraverat b. errdvit c. errare d. errdvisse

mrrabile dichr. a. in diction b. to say c. by saying d. with speaking

AmTcbs salfitatum veniet. a. to greet b. saluting c. the salutatorian d. greeting
("so much") melius €git. a. ita multum b. sTc multo c. tantd d. tanta

DTxit se legisse quos _ ("you had sent"). a. mTserds b. mrsisses c. mitteres d.

Leo dentibus timEtur. Ablative of a. cause b. means c. manner d. specification
Hr lingua et legibus inter sE differunt. Ablative of a. cause b. means c. manner

d. specification
17 . Llber est mihi. a. The book is to me. b. I have a book. c. Freedom is mine. d. I am free.

18. Hos libros dono mTsit.

a. She sent these books as a eift. b. I am donatins these books he sent.

c. He sent these books with a gift. d. She sent these children for a donation.
Suffix indicating the agent or performer of action. a. -ti6 b. -tor c. -bilis d. +ia
Suffix meaning "full of'or "characterrzedby." a. -osus b. -alis c. -dnus d. -icus
Objective genitive. a. amor laudis b. amTcus puellae c. pars clvium d. mTlia virorum
Prefix meaning "back" or "again." a. inter- b. re- c. per- d. prae-
"Three of the women." a. ab fEminTs b. frminarum c. fEminae d. ex

Ndnne venit?
a. Is he coming? b. Isn't he coming? c. He isn't coming is he? d. Is Nonnus coming?

25. Timeo ut id cr€dant. a. that they may not believe this b. that they may believe this
c. as they believe this d. in order that they may belive this

Venit ad libros legendos. a. for books to be read b. to the book reading
c. to read books d. at the book reading

Sr quis mefuEns v-wet, l-rber mihi non erit umquam. Dative of
a. indirect object b. possession c. reference d. agent

28. There was no one who knew this. a. scTvit b. scicbat c. sciat d.

29. Licet tibi abTre. a. He would like you to leave. b. You may leave.
c. It is pleasing for you to leave. d. You can love it, or leave it.
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30. Revenient hdc nocte. a. tonight b. for the night c. from this night d. with this night
31. They lived in Rome. a. in Roma b. ad Rdmam c. ROmd d. R6mae
32. Dorrtr vTsus est. a. It is Domus' vision. b. He was seen at home.

c. It is seen in the home. d. It is visible in the house.

33. Helivedformanyyears. a.multTannT b.multTsannTs c.mult6sann6s d.pr6multTsannTs
34. Plural of the verb it. a. int b. ient c. eunt d. eant

35. DTcunt hoc_.,tign*. a. is being done b. was happening c. is on fire d. was made

36. Monuit eds nE hoc facerent. a. they were doing b. to do c. they might do d. they may do
37 _("-e") placuit. a. me1 b. mihi c. md d. mem€
38 _ ("money") sapienter fltitur. a. pecunia b. pecuniae c. pectniam d. pecunia
39. _("Follow") him! a. seque b. sequl c. sequere d. sequStur

40. _("us") nocuErunt. a. nds b. nostrum c. nostri d. n6bls
41. If he had said this, he would have been wrong.

a. errdbit b. errdverit c. errdvisset d. errdverat
42. If you should love Latin, you would be wise. a. amds b. amEs c. amabis d. amare ddb€s

43. We'll be happy, provided that you don't leave.
a. n6n discedis b. ndn discedas c. ne discEdes d. ne discedds

44..Comparative of celeriter. a. celerior b. celerius c. celeritius d. celerrimE
45. Change r,ult to imperfect subjunctive. a. velit b. vellet c. voldret d. vol€bat
46. "Bring me help, Marcus!" a. fer b. ferd c. ferE d. fere
47 . "They ask what he will do." a. faciet b. faciat c. facibit d. faciEbit
48. Superlative of multus. a. plurimus b. maximus c. multissimus d. maior
49. SOI est clarior stellTs. a. from the stars b. with the stars c. by the stars d. than the stars

50. Gaius dr-xit se iuvisse eam. a. helped himself b. himself to have helped
c. that he had helped d. that he himself helped

ne
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2008 GJCL Latin Advanced Grammar Exam

FILL IN THE FIRST FOUR BLOCKS OF THE ANSWER SHEET WITH OUR OWN FOUR DIGIT CODE, THEN
THE NEXT FOUR BLOCKS WITH THE CODE FOR THIS EXAM (1013). Fill in completely the space on the answer
sheet corresponding to the correct answer for each question. DO NOT WRITE ON THE EXAM ITSELF.

1. Select the type of subjunctive clause underlined in this sentence: Cicero rogat gga!L@-ar!-gl.
a. jussive noun clause b. indirect question c. horlatory d. purpose

2, Select the type of infinitive underlined in this sentence: eum dlligere ndn possum.

a. complementary b. indirect c, historical d. purpose

3. What type of verb is oportet, oportere, oportuit?
a. deponent b. transitive c. semi-deponent d. impersonal
4. Select the proper adjectival form to complete this sentence: illa canit _ cum voce.
a. dulcd b. dulce c. dulcr d. dulco
5. Select the correct translation of the underlined clause: ero bonus, dummodo nE disc€dds.
a. since you are not leaving b. provided that you do not leave c. until you leave d. as long as you leave
6. Which of the following verb forms is pluperfect subjunctive?
a. IEcerat o. recll c. fEcerit d. fEcisset

7. Select the future passive infinitive of audio, audire, audlvl, audltum
a. auolrum lrl D. auoln c. aud-rtum esse d. audltiirus esse

8. Select the vocative sinsular form of the noun {ilius. filir. m.
a. illle b. frlius c. firlt d. frlii
9. What is the ablative singular of the noun mare, maris, n.?
a. man b. mare c. maro d. maria
10. In the sentence, pectrnia est mihi, what does the dative form mihi most likely indicate?
a. the indirect object b. possession c. agent d. source

I 1. Which of the foilowing numbers does not decline?
a. Dnus D. mllta c. septem d. ffos
12. Selectthetypeofablativeunderlinedinthissentence:odi6tyrannlinexsiliumfugit.
a. manner b. means c. accompaniment d. cause

13. What is the singular inrperative of eo, rre, il, itum?
a. I o. el c. 11'1 d. ll

14. Select the f,pe of subjunctive clause underlined in this sentence: audid bene ut bene discam.
a. result b. jussive c. purpose d. indirect question

d. genuo
15. What is the dative singular form of the noun genil, gentrs, n.?

16. Selectthe$'peofsubjunctiveclauseunderlinedinthissentence: timcsncdiscipullturn0ndiscant.
a. result b. purpose c. fear d. jussive
17. Fill in the blank with the correct verb form: miiter tua dTcit tc peciiniam
a. amare b, amas c. amatis d. amavistt
18. What tvpe of verb is aude6. audcre. ausus sum?
a. transitive b. semi-deponent c. deponent

a. genur b. genl c. genl

19. Which word correctly translates she has led into Latin?
a. duxit b. dtcet c. duxerat

d. complementary

d. dDcit
20. What type of conditional sentence is the following: sI Caesar illud dicet, id faciet.
a. contrary to fact past b. simple fact past c. future more vivid d. future less vivid
21. What is the feminine genitive singular form of ille, illa, illud?
a. illlus c. illis d. illae
22. Into what Latin case should the underlined words be translated: I have studied Latin for ten years.
a. genitive b. ablative c. accusative d. dative
23. What type of ablative does this sentence contain: Caesar eos vI superabat.
a. manner b. time when c. characteristic d. means
24. What is the imperative singular of ferre?
a. fere b. fer' c. ferre d. fert
25. What is the case of servanda in this sentence: amlcitia tibi servanda est.

d. ablativea. nomlnatlve b. genitive c. dative
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26. Inthe sentence amlcitia tibi servanda est, what is the best translation of tibi?
b. by youa. with you

27. What is the accusative plural of vls, vls, f.?
a. vlros b. vim

c. for you

c. vrribus

c. into

d. to you

o. vlles

d. away from

28. Fill in the blank to translate she praised herself correctly: ea laudflvit 

-.
a. ipsam b. ipsa c. se d. sibi

d. sublatl
29. What is the third principal part of the verb tollo, tollere?
a. tollui b. sustulT c. toll
30. What type of adjective is underlined in this sentence: fufg semper vincunt.
a. substantive b. comparative c. predicative d. superlative
31. What is the second person plural imperative of the verb sequor, sequl, seciitus sum?

a. sequr b. sequere c. seque d. sequiminT
32. What type of subjunctive does the following sentence contain: Am€mus hunc librum bonum!
a. indirect question b. result c. hortatory d. purpose

33. What type of construction is underlined in this sentence: Caesare interfecto, Cicer0 gaudet.
a. ablative of means b. ablative absolute c. clausal ablative d. incomplete statement

34. Which of the followins verbs is in the future tense?

a. sls b. laudet c. agebat d. aget

35. What is the dative singular form of hic, haec, hoc?
a. ht b. huius c. huic d. ho

36. Select the correct translation of the underlined clause: cum eum laudliret, tamen eum nOn amiivit.
a. although she praised him b. since she praised him c. when she praised him d. with him she praised

37. What is the third principal part of the verb mittoo mittere?
a. mittTvl b. mitui c. m-ru o. mlsl
38. Num introduces a question in which the speaker expects what answer?
a. yes b. no c. uncertain d. indirect
39. Select the type ofsubjunctive clause underlined in this sentence: is scrtbit tantii arte ut liber suus videiitur perfectus.

a. indirect question b. jussive c. purpose d. result
40. Select an acceptable translation of the phrase mlriibile vrstr.
a. amazing in sight b. amazing to see c. amazlng vlslon d. amazing sight
41. What case does the preposition ante always take?

a. nominative b. genitive c. accusative d. dative
42. Select the type of subjunctive clause underlined in this sentence: quis est quT illud faciat?
a. purpose b. indirect question c. relative clause ofcharacteristic d. proviso

43. As a prefix, ii or ab indicates direction
a. towards b. against

47. What is the superlative form of the adverb multum?

44. Select an acceptable translation ofthe underlined clause: rogavcrunt quid facttrrus esset.

a. what he had done b. what he did c. what he would do d. what he is going to do

45. Into what one Latin word could you translate the underlined clause: We avoid the mob, y!jg!;!! rgpecllrtg us?

a. exspectare b. exspectat c. exspectatam d. exspectantem
46. lnto what form should you put the noun R0ma to translate the underline phrase: We stayed at Rome.
a. Romam D. KOma c. Romae d. Roma

d. multissim€a. pliirimum b. pliis c. multius
48. What is the second person plural present tense form of nblo, nolle, n0lul?
a. non vls b. ndlitis c. non vultis d. n6lEtis
49. What type of formation is underlined in this sentence: fngit currendo celeriter.
a. gerund b. periphrastic c. gerundive d. infinitive
50. What is the comparative form of the adjective paryus, a, um?
a. pelor, pelus b. plus c. prior, prius d. minor, minus
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2007 GJCL Latin Advanced Grammar Exam

FILL IN THE FIRST FOUR BLOCKS OF THE ANSWER SHEET WITH YOUR OWN FOUR DIGIT CODE, THEN
THE NEXT FOUR BLOCKS WITH THE CODE FOR THIS EXAM (1013). Fill in completely the space on the answer
sheet corresponding to the correct answer for each question. DO NOT WRITE ON THE EXAM ITSELF.

1. Which word translates "he has sent" into Latin?
a. miuit b. missus c. mlsit
2. Whattype of subjunctive does the following sentence contain?
a. dependent b. result c. deliberative

a. ablative of mamer b. ablative of accompaniment
5. What is the singular imperative of patior?

d, mittet
"laud€mus pahiam nostram."

d. hortatory
3. Fill in the correct verb form: "omn€s dlcunt te equum _."
a. cEpisse b, capis c. c€pit d, capi€s
4. What type of construction is underlined in the following sentence? "fl!0J80, mdter discessit."

d. dative ofasent

a. pate b. patere c. pau
6. Into what one Latin word should one translate the underlined clause? "She loved the man who had been freed."
a. soliitum b. solvere c. soliitus d, solverat
7. What type of conditional sentence is the following? "sTrEx essem, pr0vinci6s hab€rem."
a. future more vivid b. contrary to fact, past c. mixed d. contrary to fact, present
8. If one wanted to translate "I enjoy fruit" using the verb iitor, into what case should one put the noun frtrctus?
a. accusative b. genitive c. dative d. ablative
9. What type of clause is underlined in the following sentence? "is timet nE illa eum amet."
a. result b. characteristic c. purpose d. fear
10. How should one translate the clause underlined above?
a. that she does not love him b. that she loves him c. that she will love him d. that she will not love him
I 1. What type of subjunctive is the underlined clause in the following sentence? "incertum est quid sciat"
a. purpose b. indirect ouestion c. relative clause ofcharacteristic d. result
12. What Dronoun should one use to translate the underlined followine word? "The centurion killed himself?

b. sem d, illum

c. ablative absolute

d. pati

a, eum
13. Which verb is in the future tense?

a. dric€mus b. amet

c. se

c. optem d. sim
14. In what case is the underlined word in the following sentence? "pater magnopere vdbls amandus est."
a. nommatlve b. genitive c. dative d. ablative
15. In what number and case do all neuter nouns of all declensions always have the same ending?
a. nom./acc. singular b. gen./dat, plural c. nom./gen. singular d. nom./acc. plural
16. What type of ablative does the following sentence contain? "oculfs vid€mus."
a. accomDanlment b. meanst. accompanlment b. means c. manner d. c
17. What tlpe of infinitive is the following? "fEmina verbum dlcere non pr

d. characteristic

a. complementary b. result c. historical
18. What is the ablative singular form of the noun cornii, corntrs, n.?

a. corniie b, cornuii c. cornii
19. Into what case should one put the noun Roma in a translation of the following sentence? "We went back to Rome?"
a. nominative b. dative c. accusauve

d. epexegetical

d. cornul

20. Translate fore by a Latin word or phrase of the same meaning.
a. esse b. futurum esse c. futflrum -ni

21. Translate the followine: "hortdtus est ut..."
a. He is urged b. He urged that c. He was urged to
22. lVhat form of ille, illa, illud agrees with the genitive singular of the noun mOns, montis, m.?
a. illl b. illii c. illTus

23. Into what case should the underlined words be translated? "He had loved her for twentv vears?"
a. genitive b. dative c. accusative d. ablative
24. What is the comparative form of the adjective bonus, bona, bonum?

c. prior, prius

d. ablative

d. fut[rum

d. He was being urged to

a. malor, malus o. supenor, supenus
25. What type of formation is the underlined word in the following sentence?

d. melior, melius
"discimus legend6 libros."

d. infinitivea. gerundive b. gerund c. periphrastic
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26. What is the singular imperative of facere?
a. facite b. face c. fac d. faci
27. Nonne inftoduces a question in which the speaker expects what sort of answer?
a. "yes" b. t'not' c. indirect
28. What is the ablative nlural of vts?
a. vrls b. v-nibus cl. vIIo
29, What form of the Latin relative Dronoun should be used for the underlined word? "She is the eirl who lied about me."

d. direct

c. vI

a. quT b. quem d. quae

30. What is the infinitive of the verb ffo?
a. fierl b. fiSre o. ilere
3 I . What is an acceptable translation of the underlined clause? "id faciemus dummodo nOs iuvEs,"
a. when you help us b. since you are helping us c. provided that you help us d. without your helping us

32. What fype of verb is licet, licEre, licuit?
a. ingressive b. frequentative c, impersonal d. weak
33. Fill in the proper adjectival form: " cum lra olxlt.'-
a. -acrl b. 6crT c. acre d. 6cr€

34. What is the case of amanda in the followins sentence? "Latrna v6bls amanda est."

a, nommatlve b. dative c. accusative d. ablative
"He remained at Rome."

R0mae
35. How should "Rome" be translated in the following sentence?

a. ROmE b. Rdmam c. Roma d.

36, What is the present, third person, singular of nolO?

a. n6lit b, ndn vult c, n6lat d. n6n velt
37. What grammatical consfruction is the underlined word in the following sentence? "R6mam Caesarem vlsum tvimus."
a, indirect statement b. supine c. gerundive
38. What is the dative singular of the noun r€s, rel, f.?

c. qua

c. flue

41. What grammatical construction are the underlined words in the following sentence? "Liicius, bonus vir, in agrls

labdrat."
a. adjective c. appositive
42. What type of subjunctive clause does the following sentence contain? "hoc facit ne vincdtur."

a. rel D. reo
39. What grammatical conskuction is underlined
a. genitive of description b. dative of purpose
40. What is the suoerlative of multus?
a. optimus b. pliirimus

b. substantive

a. simple fact present b. simple fact past
47. The word quam may not function as a

a. adverb

c. rE
in the following sentence?

c. genitive ofpurpose

c, maximus

d. rei6
"Uxor mea mihi est c[rae."

d. double dative

d. summus

d. exclamation

a. result b. purpose c. jussive
43, What is the fourth principal part of ferd, ferre?
a. ferhrm b. tulum c. l6tum

d, fear

d. factum
44. How is cum best translated in the following sentence? "cum Marcum amdrEmus, nOn tamen eum iuvare poterdmus.

a. when b. although c. smce d. the fact that
45. What adjectival construction is underlined in the following sentence? "pgUg!]de virtDte anUqud cOgitant."

a. substantive b. superlative c. nominative d. comparative

46. What twe of conditional is the followine sentence? "sI id faciet, sapiens erit."
c. future more vivid

c. relative pronoun

d. future less vivid

d. intenogative pronoun

"He cast the burning wood into the water."
b. conjunction

48. How should one translate the underlined word in the following sentence?

a. arsum b. ardEre c. arstirum d, ardentem
49. What is the third principal part of the verb cad6, cadere?
a. cecidr b. cddl c, cEdI d. cdsl
50. What is the flrnction of the underlined word in the following sentence? "Nau.tE_praesum."

a. dative of reference b. dative of agent c, dative with a compound verb d, dative of purpose
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2006 GJCL GRAMMAR LEVELS II-V EXAM

FILL IN TIIE FIRST FOUR BLOCKS OF THE ANSWER SHEET WITH YOUR OWN FOUR DIGIT CODE, T}MN
THE NEXT FOUR BLOCKS WITH THE CODE FOR THIS EXAM (1013). Fill in completely the space on the answer
sheet corresponding to the correct answer for each question. DO NOT WRITE ON THE EXAM ITSELF.

l. Fill in the blank: "Linsua Launa amanda est."
a. discipulOs b. discipulOrum

7. The following contains what kind of construction: "Caesar dlxit militEs hostes interficere."

2. Which verb is in the future tense?

a. 6rEs b. curr€s
3. Translate: "I believe the teacher."
a. magistrum cr6dd b, maeistr6 cr€d6
4. The plural accusative ofhoc is:

a. nl b. haec

5. What is the singular imperative of fero?
a. fer b. fene
6. What is the ablative supine of curro?
a. currls b. cumrnt

a. indirect statement b. ablative absolute
8. What is the present infinitive of sequor?

b. sequdre

d. purpose clause

d. sequere

d. dative singular

d. curreret

d. ablative

d. dcerrim€

d.5s

c. ablative of time in which d. ablative absolute

d. amazed by the sight

d. supine

d, it

d, future less vivid

d. partitive genitive

d. -nse

c. discipull

c. sedEs

c. magistrl cr€d6

c. hae

c. fenite

c. cursus

c. relative clause

c. sequarl

c. genitive plural

c. dative

c. dcre

c.4tr

d. discipulls

d. laud€s

d. magister crEdd

d. hoc

d. fert

d. cursii

a. sequl
9. Which is not a possible form of incolae?
a. genitive singular b. nominative plural
10. Translate the underlined phrase in the following: "He thought that he had run against Pheidippides."

D. Cucltrrlssea. culTere c. cuculTerat
I l. What case is used to denote agency in a passive periphrastic construction?
a. genitive b. nominative
12. What is the comparative adverb of acer?
a. acrlus b. acriter
13. Res is a noun of which declension?
a.2nd b. 3'd

a. ablative of means b. ablative of accompaniment
I 5. Translate: mlr6bile vlsil.

14. What type of construction is the rurderlined phrase in: "Po€td necdt6, NcrO sOlus canere potuit."

19. What is the 3'd person singular imperfect subjunctive of caedo?
a. caesisset b. caederet c. caesere d. caeserit
20. What kind of clause is the underlined phrase in the following: "Iste equus tam celer est ula0u.-ab_edJehr_poq5inq."

a. purpose clause b. relative clause c. jussive noun clause d. result clause

21. "ST studeant. discipull Lat-uram bene discant." What kind of condition is this?
a. future more vivid b. future less vivid c. contrary to fact present d. contrary to fact past

22. The followins contains what kind of subiunctive clause: "Det tibi dOna."

a. jussive b. jussive noun clause c. purpose d. result
23. Translate hortetl eramus.
a. we had been ursed b. we will have been urged c. we had ureed d. we will have ursed
24. What grammatical construction is the underlined word in the following: "Veni6 R6mam."
a. vocative b. ablative of place where c. place to which

a. amazingly seen b. amazlne to see c. with amazing sight
16. In the phrase "amor legend-t", what form is legendr?
a. gerundive b, gerund c. passive periphrastic
17. "Augustus s0 numquam laudavit." How should s€ be translated?
a. himself b. him c. that man
18. What kind of condition is this: "st m€ amdvisset, sapi€ns fuisset."
a. future more vivid b. present contrary to fact c. past contrary to fact

25. What is the future infinitive of eo?

a. lre b. rttirus esse c. r-te
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26. Translate the underlined word into Latin: "The general saw the enemy refeating into the Black Forest.,'
a, discess6s b. discEdunt

b. mantis
28. Which can modifu urbis?
a. illa b. ilh-us
29. Sub can be followed by which case(s)?
a. ablative onlv b. accusative and dative c. ablative and accusative d. dative onlv
30. Translate the underlined clause in the following: "Discipull r-rsErunt u!_S-snec4_&igr_n-dere!."

27 . What is the accusative plural of manus?
a. man0

a. so that Seneca the Elder would laugh
c. whenever Seneca the Elder lauehed

b. because Seneca the Elder laughed
d. although Seneca the Elder was laughing

c. discessiir6s

c. manuT

c. lIIl

d. discEdentEs

d. manuum

d. deliberative

d. fiEbam

d. ablative

d. caperem

d. ndtiO

d. quod

d. huius

3 1. The following sentence contains what kind of subjunctive: "studeamus linguae Latinae,"
b. result c. Jussrve

36. Which form of the relative pronoun would be used in the following: "The soldier who loves war is a fool."
a. quo b. quis

a. purpose
32. What is the first person singular present active subjunctive of fio?
a. fram b. fierem c. fis
33. What case is used to indicate an indirect direct?
a. accusative b. dative c. vocative
34, Which of the following is an imperfect form of capio?
a. capi€tis b. cEpEre c. capit
35. Which of the following is NOT an i-stem noun?
a. ovis b. ars c. nlbEs

c. qul
37. What form of hic, haec, hoc correctly modifies rc?
a. haec b. hdc c. hOc

42. Inthe sentence in question 40, tanslate amare:
a. to love b. to have loved c. loves
43. Which of the following is the intensive pronoun?
a. hic, haec, h6c b. ille, illa, illud c. qul, quae, quod
44. Inthe 4ft declension (masculine and feminine), what forms are identical?

a. interfacta est b. interficeret c. interficiat

38. In order to intoduce a question with a "no" answer expected, the word is used:
a. nOn b. numnE c. ndnne d. num
39. Choose the best translation for cum: "Cum Insidids hostium congndvissem, prlmo tamen mTlitEs mittere nolul-l-"
a. although b. because c. while d. when
40. Translate the underlined words in the following: "Tarpeia dr-xit sE Ath€nds pliis quam R6mam amdre."
a, more than Rome b. because of Rome c. before Rome d. more than a Roman

d. cOnere

d. loved

d. ipse, ipsa, ipsum

d. gen. sing./nom. pl.

d. interfacta erat

41. What is the present infinitive of c0n0r?
a. cdndre D. COnl c, conan

a. nom, sing/gen. sing. b. acc. sing/acc. pl. c. dat. sing./abl. sing
45. Lucr€tia tam fid€lis erat ut propter scelera L. Tarquinil sC _.
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2OO4 GJCL ADVANCED GRAMMAR EXAM

FILL IN THE FIRST FOIJR BLOCKS OF THE ANSWER SHEET WITH YOUR OWN FOUR DIGIT
coDE, THEN THE NEXT FOUR BLOCKS WITH THE CODE FOR THiS EXAM (1013). Fillin
completely the space on the answer sheet corresponding to the correct answer for each questions. DO NOT
WRITE ONTHE EXAM ITSELF.

1. Translate "they will have led."
a. diixerunt b. dflxerint c.duxerant

c. i1la

d. ducent

o. ll_tls

2. Choose the correct form to modify urbis.
a. illlus

3. Fil1 in the blank: "Liber
a. ego

D. 1Il1

inveniendus est."
c. mihi d. mED, me1

4. What is the singular present imperative of sequor?
a. sequl b. sequimint

a. intellEcterdmus b. intellexeramus

c. sequare

5. What is the 1" person olural future indicative of fid?
a. firmus b. ficmus c. ffamus

6. "SI venaet, hoc vid€ret." What kind of condition is this?
a. contrary to fact present b. contrary to fact past c. simple fact present

7. Fill in the blank: "VirI debent esse

a. potentr b. potentis c. potentes

c. intellegeramus
8. Give the pluperfect passive form of intellegimus.

9. Cicerd eius medicum vlderat. How is eius best hanslated?

d. sequere

d. fier€mus

a. its b. his own

10. The comparati
a. maiorem

c. his d. their own

rgnam is:
b. melidrem c. mindrem

d. simple fact past

d. potentem.

d. intell€cfi eramus

d. peiorem

11. The following sentence contains what use of the ablative? "Agamemlon cum alils Graecrs Trdiam
vEnerat."
a. manner b. means c. accompanrment d. time when or within which

12.What form of "fortis. forte" correctlv modifies amr-cis?
a. fortrs b. fortia c. fortEs d. fortibus

13. The followins sentence contains what use of the ablative? "Graecr vr Trdidnds vrcerunt."
a. manner b. means c. accompaniment d. time when or within which

14. The following sentence contains what kind of subjunctive clause? "VeniSmus ad urbem."
a. purpose b. jussive c. result d. jussive noun

15. Which preposition governs both the ablative and accusative cases?

a. ex D. Oe c. sub d. propter

16. Which form of the relative pronoun would be used in the following sentence: "She is the woman with
whom I will go to the city."

10. The comoarative of masnam rs:

a. quae c. quam d. quE
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17 . The dative sinsular of fidEs:
a. fidel b. fidem c. fiderum d. fidEbus

18. Translate the underlined word: "The Greek man, seeing Polyphemus, was frightened."
a. vlsus b. videndus c. vidEns d. vrsurus

19. Which of the followine is not a 3'o declension i-stem noun?
a. mEns b. urbs c. mare d. ds

20. What represents a perfect form of e6?

a. rhs b. rstis c. ier6tis

2l.What case does ttor take as its object?
a. genitive b. datrve

o. lDarls

d. ablative

c. ablative of means

c. accusatlve

22.Whatkind of construction is "ddnrs datTs?"

a. ablative absolute b. passive periphrastic

23. Choose the best translation: "obsequor er."
a. I was obeyed by him. b. I obey him c. I am obeyed by him

d. dulcioris

d.ingentioris

d.ablative of agent

d. I obeyed him

24.The following statement includes what type of subjunctive? "Cicerd rogavit quid faceret."
a. purpose b. jussive c. indirect question d. result

25.Fil1 in the blank: "Ilh rdsds multas puellTs dant."
a. dulcidribus b. dulciorEs c. dulcion-s

26. Identify the comparative form of ingcns.
a. ingentius b. ingentissimus c.ingentior

27. Idennfy the ablative singular ofcorpus.
a. corpus b.corporT c.corporibus d.corpore

28. "puer6 cr0d0." What is the case and use of puerO?

a. dative ofagent b.dative with special verbs c. ablative of agent d.ablative of means

29. Fr[ctus is a noun ofwhat deciension?
u.2vu b3'd c.4n d.5th

30. The following statement includes what type of subjunctive clause? "Hortor eum ut id faciat."
a. Jusslve noun b.result c.purpose d. indirect question

31. Translate mrrdbile dichi.
a. amazmg to say b. an amazing speech c. by the amazing speech d.amazed by the speech

32. Translate fierr in the sentence "nesclvit id fien."
a. to do b. to be done c. is being done d. was happeniag

33. Translate the ut-clause in "vereor ut cdnenfur."
a. that they are trying b. that they are not trying c.that they will try d. that they are being tried

-



2OO3 GJCL GRA.MMAR EXAM

FILL IN THE FIRST FOUR BLOCKS OF THE ANSWER SHEET WITH OUR OWN FOUR
DIGIT CODE, THEN THE NEXT FOUR BLOCKS WITH THE CODE FOR THIS EXAM
(1013). Fill in completely the space on the answer sheet coresponding to the correct answer for'
each question. DO NOT WRITE ON THE EXAM ITSELF.

I . The ablative singular of frrlctus is _
a. frnctum D. ITUCIU

2. Utor takes what case as its obiect?
a. genrtive b. dative

3. Which of the following represents an imperfect
o ^o^iFho-

4. Milites debent esse

b. capiEbitis

a. dulcis b. stuitae

5. The following sentence shows what use of the ablative?
a. manner b. means

6. What case is used to indicate the "indirect obiect?"
a. nomlnatrve b. genitive

7. The comparative of potentem is_,
o h^ranfilrfr L h^ranfi^r.i1. purclluuill u. purclrllurem

a. purpose

9. "Puellae rosas nautrs
a. bellus b. bellissimus

15. The genitive singular of "hic" is _?

c. rucrul

c. accusative

fnm nf eenin?

c. capis

c. fortes

"Hoc magnd cum atte dtximus."
c. accolnpanlment

c. accusative

c. potentioris

dant." What is the conect form of the adiective?
c. belhs

c. optatlve

c. her

indicative of "e6"?
c, ierant

c. r1s

c. horum

o. uuctus

d. ablative

d. ceperunt

d. fortibus

d. separation

8. The foliowing sentence shows what kind of subjunctive? "Studeamus linguam
b. result c. Jusslve

d.

d. potenlissimus

Latinam."
d. deliberative

10. "MLrEbiie dict[" is an example ofwhat?
a. suprne b. ablative absolute

11. "Cicero saepe laudat se." How is se translated?
a. him b. them

12

13.

What is the form for the 3'd person plural impelfect active
a. rbam b. ibant

"Sr doceas, discam." What kind of condition is this?
a. Future Less Vivid b. Future More Vivid c. Mixed

14. What is the first person singular present active subjunctive of "fi6"?
a. firam b. fierem

d. bellae

d. passive periphrastic

d. himself

d. Contrary to Fact Past

o. IleDam

d. huiusa- huic b. haec

-



16. "Sacerdos Romanos hortatus est." How is this sentence translated?
a. The Romans warned the priest.
c. The priest was wamed by the Romans.

b. The priest wamed the Romans.
d. The priest wams the Romans.

17. How is "ut" translated in the following sentence? "DO ut des."
a. as b. with a view to c. in order that

18. ln a passive periphrastic construction, what case is used to show agency?
a. genitive b. dative c. accusatlve

I9. ln the foliowing sentence, lvhat is tire antecedent? "Puella quam video est pulchra."
a. puella b. quam c. pnlchra

c. partitive genitive

c. nub€s

c. facihssiutus

c. abiative of agent

c. vi,r'rs

c. laudabant

d. the fact that

d. abiative

d. not shown

d. passive periphrastic

o- natl0

d. facile

d. passive periphrastic

d. laudabunt

d. cuius

d. adverbially

d. ablative

d. ipse,ipsa,ipsum

d. puerd is not dative

22.

23.

20. In the phrase "Amor legendr," what form is "legendl'?
a. gerundive b. gerund

21. Which of the follor.vins is NOT an i-stem noun?
a. ovls b. ars

The superlative form of "facilis" is _,
a. facillimus b. facilior

Mrat kind of construction is "vird capt6"?
a. abiative of means b. ablative absolute

a. vlles

25. Translate "they have praised."
a. laudant b. laudaverunt

24. "Caesar pecfniam dat ." What is the correct form of "men"?
b. v-uibus ri

26. What form of the relative Dronoun would be used in the foliowine sentence? "The soldier who loves war is a
fool."

a. qul b. quod c. quae

27 . "Pauct d€ penculo cogitant." How is "pauci' used in this sentence?
a. modifies pen-cul6 b. object ofa preposition c. substantive adjective

28. The preposition "ad" takes what case?

aj genitive b. dative a. accusatlYe

c. qui,quae,quod
29. Which of the following is the intensive pronoun?

a- hic,haec,hoc b. ille,illa,illud

30. "Magister puerd imperat." Why is "puero" in the dative case?

a. dative with special verb b. dative of agent c. dative ofpossession
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2OO1 GJCL GRAMMAR EXAM

FILL IN THE FIRST FOUR BLOCKS OF THE ANSWER SHEET WITH YOIIR OWN FOUR-

DIGIT CODE. THEN THE NEXT FOUR BLOCKS WIT?{ THE CODE FOR THIS EXAM

(1013). Fill in completely the space on the answer sheet corresponding to the correct answer for

eacl.r question (DO NOT WRITE ON THE EXAM ITSELF)

1. Whicli ad.lective can n.rodify the noun forn.r "regun-r"'?

a. bonum b. bonirunr c' bonus

2. Fill in the blan-k: hoftor te ut =-- me'

a. sequerls b. secirtus es c' sequaris

3. Transiate "They u'ill have been seen"

a. vident b. vlsT erunt c' vidEbunt

4. Which is not a form of "vis"'j
a. v-l b. r,im c.vlrum

5.What kind of construction is "vir6 captS'"?

a. ablative of means b. ablative absolute

6. Whicir is the ir-nperative of moneo?

d. bon-orunr

d. vir€s

c. ablative ofagent

c. monent

c. sapieniEs

perfect subjunctive of agp?

c -egrsset d.ageret'' 's'""- _

c. mentts d. menf*

a. moft b. n.ronels

/. l'uL'n debenl esse

a. bonae - bjt,ibut

E. \\'hich is the j'J pcrsoll. singular. sctive.

a'?crus sit b.?gerit

d. secirrus esGs

d. v'is'i erant

d. ablative of separatton

d. monitus es

d. dulcis

d. -eentttve

d. indirect question

9. hi a passive periplu-astic construction. rvhat is the case of the agent'/

a. ablative b accusative c dative

10. Fungor takes rvhat case as its ob1ect'/

a. drtrve b. accusative c ablative

I l. .,Srude1'rus ut sapientia fobis serviat", r.vhy is serviat subjunctive?

a. result clause b. iussive noun clause c. purpose clause

12. Complete the follou,rng sentence with the correct fomr of "mrnd":

"anima est melior quam =--'-
a. mEns b. mente

13. The datrve singular of ille is'l

a. iilius D. llll c. illos

l.l. llou is ur trauslated in the follo$ing: nlare est pulchrunr ut caelum.

a. as b. so that c' tirat d than

Iu.

-



15. What is the adverb oficer?
a. acerlrer b.-acrior

16. Rofavimus quid puerr

a. cui b. cuius

22. Ad pius the gerundive indicates what?

a. vident b. videant

17. cum means ..since", when the verb in the cum clause is what mood'l

a. imperative b. indicative c. subjunctive

19. Possumus tt-on 

- 

puella-s mald's.

a. laudlre b. laudant c. Iaudari

20. which word or words in this sentence is grammatically incorrect

a. senex b. bonus c. diligendus est

21. The dative plural of the relative pronoun qit ts:
d. quibus

A contrary to fact past condition uses verbs of rvhat tense and what n.rood?

a. perfect/ indicative b. piuperfect/ subjunctive c. imperfecv indicatrve

d. infinitive

d. perfectr subjunctive

d. laud-amur

"senex bonus ab nbbis diligendus est".

d. ab nools

d. time when

q'as a doctor to whom Apollo gave the

d. cui

d. raperet

d. tetigertnt

d. habirus sit

d.?cerrTmus

c. vlderent d.
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c. qubs

c. motion tor"'ardsa. purpose b. result

23. Translate the relative pronoun in the follou,ing selltence: "Asklepios

porver of raising the dead."
b. quibusa. quls

24. Negant Caesarem urbem
a. rapulsse b. raptum esse

2-5. Translate "they have touched":

a.tangunt b- tacti sunt

26. NGn tinGbimus, dummodo exercltus

a. haberet b. habeat

2i . The senitive of dir'6s, rich, is?

a. dlvltls b. drvltl c. fivit?s

28. Par, paris takes what case?

a. dative b. ablative

29.Ir.{iribifti dicni is an example of what?

a. abiative absolute b. passive periphrasitc

30. The third person plural perfect of e6 is:

d. divite

c. the same case par is in d. accusative

c. suplne d. ablative of means

d. 
'issent

c. quanl

^ -^-i^+L. rdPldl

^ iali,rprrrntL. t!!rs!rqrt.

urbem.
c. habuisset

b.'ibunt c.Jrenla. iErunt
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